
Slips trips and falls
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24. Adjective

25. Noun

26. Noun - Plural

27. Noun



Slips trips and falls

Santa was not paying Noun to where he was going. He was looking up at his magnificent Christmas

decorations and tripped over his Adjective pants. He slipped on the hard Adjective ground in

front of the toy shop. Three elves ran to his aid. The first tripped over the festive array of Christmas presents

stacked along the walkway. The second Verb - Past Tense on reindeer poop that had not yet been cleaned up

. The third Verb - Past Tense off the sleigh loading dock in an attempt to reach Santa first.

The three wounded elves finally made their way over to poor, groaning and disoriented Santa still laying on the

icy ground. The first elf, bent Adjective at the waist, Verb - Past Tense around and tried his to lift

Santa, until he felt a shooting pain running through his lower back. Yep, you guessed it...he dropped poor Santa

right back onto the ice. The second elf, who was standing nearby, reached out in an attempt to Verb

him only to be nearly crushed under the weight of jolly ol' St. Nick. The third elf shook his head in utter

frustration. "Don't you know that you should always stand close to the Noun you are lifting,

Adjective , keep your back Adverb and push up slowly with your Noun - Plural ." 

Hearing the commotion, Mrs. Clause attempted to peer out the window, but could not see anything due to the

fact that she is only 5'2 and 3/4. So, she strapped on some fancy designer high Noun - Plural and stepped

up on a Noun for a better view out her kitchen window. Sadly, she fell over and landed face first into a

pile of Christmas cookies. Buddy the elf heard her crying out for help and quickly entered the kitchen only to

trip



over an open Noun .

The next day, Santa called an emergency Adjective meeting. They discussed the importance of paying

attention to your surroundings, walking Adverb (not running), keeping walkways Adjective , and

Verb - Present Tense up spills promptly. The elves agreed not to Verb off the loading dock anymore

and came up with a Noun to de-ice all the walkways in Toyland every evening. Mrs. Clause was

reluctantly persuaded to give up her fancy designer shoes in favor of Adjective shoes with

Adjective soles. She agreed that chairs should not be used as step ladders and that Adjective

drawers are a dangerous Noun and should not ever be left open.

Everyone was ok in the end, accept for a few Noun - Plural and bruises. Santa did not have to cancel

Christmas after all, but he did have to deliver presents in a Noun brace.
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